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I. The Comparative Value of Cottonseed Meal, Cold-Pressed Cottonseed 
Cake, and a Mixture of Cottonseed Meal and Corn for Fattening 
Steers. 

II. A Comparison of Cottonseed Meal, Cottonseed Meal and Broken-Ear 
Corn, and Cottonseed Meal and Shelled Corn for Fattenlng Steers. 

I. THE COMPARATIVE VALUE OF COTTONSEED MEAL, COLD- 
PRESSED COTTONSEED CAKE, AND A MIXTURE OF 
COTTONSEED MEAL AND CORN FOR FATTENING STEERS. 

INTRODUCTION. 

During recent years there has been much interest manifested in 
the manufacture of cottonseed oil from cotton seed without cooking 
it. The oil is extracted by severe pressure without hulling the seed, 
thus securing a better quality of oil and leaving a residue called 
cold-pressed cake, which is made up of the entire seed less the oil. 
With the increased output of cold-pressed cottonseed cake has 
arisen a demand for definite information concerning its feeding value. 

Several years ago a cooperative experiment was conducted by the 
Bureau of Animal Industry and the Alabama experiment station 
testing the value of cold-pressed cottonseed cake for fattening steers 
on grass.2. Now, however, most of the up-to-date farmers of the 
South who fatten beef cattle for the market have silos and use silage 
for the roughage in fattening the stock. No work had been done 
by the bureau to test the feeding value of cold-pressed cake when 

1 Acknowledgment is due G. A. Scott and S. W. Greene, of the Animal Husbandry Division, United 

States Department of Agriculture, for assistance in compiling this bulletin, 
2See Bureau of Animal Industry Bulletin 131. 
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fed with silage during the winter months. To get information on 
this subject the experiment hereinafter described was planned and 
executed. 

OBJECT AND PLAN OF WORK. 

The objects of this experiment were to make a comparison between 
the feeding values of cottonseed meal and cold-pressed cottonseed 
cake, when each was fed to steers with a roughage ration of corn silage, 
and to study the effects of the addition of corn-and-cob meal to a 
ration of cottonseed meal and corn silage. 

The steers used in this work were bought during the fall months 
after having been on pasture during the summer without other feed. 
They were placed in the cotton and cornstalk fields until the feeding 
was begun and were given a small allowance of cold-pressed cottonseed 
cake. Nearly all the 75 steers used in the test were horned when 
purchased. They were dehorned two weeks prior to the beginning 
of the experiment. 

Individual weights of the steers were obtained on November 30 
and December 1. After weighing on the second day the steers were 
divided into three lots of 25 each and started on feed. The division 
was made so as to have the three lots as nearly equal in weight and 
quality as possible. 

CATTLE USED. 

The steers used in the test were grade Shorthorns, Herefords, 
Aberdeen-Angus, and Red Polls. Their breeding was from one-half 
to seven-eighths pure bred. They were all raised in Madison County, 
Miss., and were somewhat better than the average of steers found in 
the State. They had been run on good grass pastures during the 
previous summer, and averaged 860 pounds the day they were 
placed in the feed lots. After they were brought to the farm they 
were given a small allowance of cottonseed cake and most of them 
were in fair condition at the beginning of the experiment. At that 
time the steers were all about three years of age. 

CHARACTER AND PRICES OF FEED. 

The cottonseed meal used in the experiment was of very good 
quality; the analysis showed a protein content of about 40 per cent. 
The cold-pressed cottonseed cake likewise was of good quality and 
showed a protein content of about 27.5 per cent. 

The silage used was mixed; about one-half of it was made of corn, 
and the other half of corn and sorghum. Some of the corn used 
for silage would have averaged about 35 bushels an acre in production 
of grain. Some of it, however, was rather poor, but the silage on 

the whole was considered excellent by the feeders. 
During the second and third 28-day periods a small amount of 

cowpea hay was fed to each of the three lots. During this time the 

ese esi sens ii se 
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steers were given what silage they would eat and as much hay as 
they would consume in addition. The hay was fed in racks and less 
than 34 pounds was eaten by each steer daily. It was of fair quality 
and contained a considerable quantity of peas. 

The various feeds used were charged as follows: 

Cottonseed meal........-.-- sla ascae Ne Sh ee A _----per ton.. $22.50 
Sold-pressen cottonseed Cake. 222) [oye ees sleet ee oe = dososc i Los00 
OO Nese mors atey Sra ence er Ubeadens erranardrcliand eis aha irestarair ace! whata'd per bushel... . 70 
WOmGPe Aina, Seana St: | ebaeie et Ae LRM oo Ok Sak eae ales per ton.. 10.00 
TOU aye Ne Le CRE el Fe Pe  ATE R doze: 1 5.3),00 

METHOD OF FEEDING AND HANDLING CATTLE. 

The steers were divided into three similar lots, 25 in each, on 
December 1. They were weighed individually on this and the day 
previous and the average of the two weights was used as the initial 
weight. At the end of the experiment they were again weighed 
individually, and in the meantime they were weighed by lots at the 
end of each 28-day period. Each steer was provided with a numbered 
metal tag, which was placed on a strap and attached around the neck 
for identification. 

Each lot of steers had the run of a shed, which was about 24 by 30 
feet in size and opened on a yard about 30 by 150 feet. All lots and 
sheds were kept well bedded at all times. Inferior hay, oat straw, 
and broom sedge were used for this purpose. The yards never 
became boggy, but at times were somewhat sloppy. 

Stationary troughs under the sheds were used for feeding. The 
cowpea hay that was used during the last two months was fed in 
racks with a trough underneath. These racks were in the yards. 
The steers were fed at 7 in the morning and at 5 in the afternoon. 
All lots were given as much silage as they would clean up. The cow- 
pea hay was fed once each day. Salt was given the steers in their 
feed troughs and over their feed once each week. Fresh water from 
a deep well was furnished in galvanized-iron troughs placed in the 
feed lots. Feed which was not cleaned up was weighed back as often 
as necessary, and credit for same was given the steers. The feeding 
period lasted 123 days. 

AVERAGE DAILY RATIONS. 

The amounts of silage and hay consumed by Lots 1 and 3 were 
practically the same; that consumed by Lot 2 was considerably less. 
This same condition has been found in other experiments and seems 
to be due principally to a considerable quantity of hulls contained 
in the cold-pressed cake, and as the latter can not be as thoroughly 
mixed with the silage as cottonseed meal, the silage may be slightly 
less appetizing than when cottonseed meal is fed with it. Lot 1, in 
addition to the roughage mentioned, received cottonseed meal; Lot 
2, cold-pressed cottonseed cake; and Lot 3 a mixture of cottonseed 
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meal and corn-and-cob meal. The ratio used in mixing the two feeds 
was two parts by weight of cottonseed meal and one part corn-and- 
cob meal. | 

. TaBLe 1.—Average daily rations by 28-day periods. 

; 
| 

| Num- ee 
Lot 2 es First | { 

No. | = Ration. period. | period 

Pounds.| - ‘ = 
1 25 Cottonseed meal. sono 2 5.0 6.8 7.4 7. : 

ate ote wsc SS hee ee 39.4 41.2 37.0 41.9 49.2 
peas Lin) See See eee = s2vsteete 3.4 AT @S Cemee ens SPs e 1.46 

2 2 | | Cold-pressed cottonseed cake. $6 10.3 10.6 10. 10.0 
$s So geee costes sats sestescess 32.2 | 32.5 | 27.6 3L. 30. 96 
Cuwcahay =. VE Ee cy et poe a5 ib cane eae eee L4s 

3 23 | Cottonseed meal __-_----.-.-.--.| 3.7 | iP) Fie : 5.1 
| Corm-and-cob meal. -_-._.._.-__.- Ls} Ze 2.6 3- 2.55 
ee ees ee ees 39.8 40.7 37.4 | 4 39.54 
Gules hay 2-22 2-5-2 eee 3-5 a ee 1.58 

Lot 1 was started on aration of 2 pounds of cottonseed meal. This 
was gradually increased until at the end of the first 28-day period 
they were receiving 6 pounds. The amount of meal received by each 
steer in this lot at the end of each period thereafter was, second 
period, 6 pounds; third period, 7 pounds; fourth period, 7.3 pounds. 
During the last week of the experiment they were receiving 7.4 
pounds. 
Lot 2 was started on a ration of 3.4 pounds of cold-pressed cake, 

which was gradually increased to 10 pounds at the end of the first 
month. They were kept on this amount until near the end of the 
fourth period, when the cake was increased to 11 pounds. 

Lot 3 was started on a ration of 1.44 pounds of cottonseed meal 
and 0.72 pound of corn-and-cob meal. This was increased to about 
4 pounds of cottonseed meal and 2 pounds of corn-and-cob meal at 
the end of the first 28-day period. During the second, third, and 
fourth periods they received an average of about 54 pounds of cotton- : 
seed meal and 2? pounds of corn-and-cob meal. At the end of the 
experiment they were receiving 6 pounds of cottenseed meal and 3 
pounds of corn-and-cob meal. 

WEIGHTS AND GAINS. 

The following table shows the initial and final weights and the total 
and average gains for each of the lots. 

TaBLe 2—Weighis and gains (Dec. 1, 1914, to Apr. 3, 1915—123 days). 

Average | eee | Average Average 

No. he weicht weight gain per 
a Steer. | | Bee sieer.| ~ steer. steer. 

| eer | Pounds. | Pounds. | Pounds. 
1 | Cottonseed meal, silage, and cowpea hay-..-------------- S63 | 3,114 | 251 2.04 
2 | Cold-pressed cake, silage, and cowpea hay -_...---------- 860 | 1,108 | 248 2.01 
3 | Two-thirds cottonseed meal, one-third corn-and-cob 

meal, silage, and cowpea hay Me ae ee aes Se ES 865 1a 252 2.05 
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There was very little difference in the average daily gains per steer. 
These gains are very satisfactory for a feeding period of 123 days with 
steers such as those used. 

QUANTITY AND COST OF FEED REQUIRED TO MAKE 100 POUNDS OF 
GAIN. 

Table 3 shows the amount and costs of feed required to make 100 
pounds of gain. 

TABLE 3.—Quantity and cost of feed required to make 100 pounds of gain—December 1, 
1914, to April 3, 1915, 123 days. 

Quantity) Cost of Tat ; of feed to 
No. . Ration. make 100 pounds 

pounds Sieain 
of gain. Sam 

Pounds. 
Cottonseed TNC Mee ese eps ele aeine me ieee tine ccisleclee stein sicis emer wcis cieinelecierietsisiscre 325 

1 e aces SS eee oe Se cee SS ciel nteicle eee Oot nce eee cine cles amce Saree Jones 1,971 $6. 96 
OW POW HAY ens sony oe ot See deer Sra aocer « ASME PER ea es cle eens sors. bse 7 

Cold- ora CORO Eee a ere ee eite aise eta ta ae cioainisins Cisie ns eisinisisiays isis 502 
2 | {silage Boia store Bia ores Saas ciate ott UE LEES RIAD Nn Seth ioe 3 AEROS a Use 1,535 6. 80 

Wow Pea Na Vien yasecce cere eae eee nae aan ae wee eect Peet terse jore 73 
Micattoriseccsrnicnl Hemme aan Ser ee aan eee a mete ceed ee Pea Se 248 

3 |) 3 corn- BNG=COD NCAT yor as ares 0) sees oiefelsis oe) ofmicte SEES SEIN ee oe ae os ise gee eee 125 7 89 
PSiUFE pe A AS Bele 0p Oh 2 3 ee OA 8 EE SE I NA a le a eee 1,931 | ne 
leaqnes WEA ose e st coccdenoube Seeds sSecGccebcus ogdetesbee socecoocerebEcuboocde 75 

Lot 1 consumed: 325 pounds of cottonseed meal for each 100 
pounds of gain made. Lot 2 consumed 502 pounds of cold-pressed 
cottonseed cake per 100 pounds gain. Lot 3 consumed 249 pounds 
of cottonseed meal and 125 pounds of corn-and-cob meal for 100 
pounds of gain. 

Lot 2 consumed much less silage per hundred pounds of gain éliem 
either of the other two lots. Lots 1, 2, and 3 consumed 1,971 pounds, 
1,535 pounds, and 1,931 pounds, hee peativcly, for each 100 pounds 
ri gain, 

Lot 2, which received cold-pressed cake, made the cheapest gains, 
each 100 pounds of gain costing $6.80. The gains made by Lot 3 
were the most expensive, costing $7.82-per 100 pounds. The gains 
on Lot 1 were made at a cost of $6.96 per 100 pounds. 

The cost of gains made by the steers of all lots was very satisfactory 
and was much smaller than usually obtained with steers fed in the 
ordinary manner. : 

FINANCIAL STATEMENT. 

The steers of each lot were charged in the experiment at $5.50 per 
100 pounds, which was the actual average purchase price. They 
were marketed at St. Louis, and sold for $7.35 per hundredweight. 

The steers were driven about 3 miles from the feeding station 
to the railroad at Canton, Miss. They were loaded at Canton on 
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April 5, and arrived at the National Stock Yards on April 7, after 
being in transit 47 hours. 
The following statement shows the financial results for each of the 

three lots: 
Financial statement. 

Lot 1, cottonseed meal, silage, and cowpea hay: 

T o 25 steers, 21,580 ede at $5.50 per hundredweight iit acp cE Seer $1, 186. 90 
To 20,368 pound cottonseed meal at $22.50 per ton... -.-....------- 229. 14 
To 123,668 pounds silave at $3. per tome. e205. bt sete eee ee 185. 50 
To 4,499 pounds cowpea hay at $10 per ton..-.-..------.-----......- 22. 49 
‘Ro iret on! car ob 2b Steers. : 2 scone tO ee ee eee 89. 60 
To commission, yardage, feed, insurance, etc......-...........-.-.-. 26. 85 

toalpx pend ttre.) 22 es ee ee ee eee ee 1, 740. 48 
By sale of 25 steers, 25,590 pounds, at $7.35 per hundredweight.....-- 1, 880. 86 

Soil pronbso sos ssc csee ee SA gy A ties MI gy aime Bau 136. 38 
Averave protit per sieers2<2 o. .et. onde. tee eee ee 5. 45 

Lot 2, cold-pressed cottonseed cake, silage, and cowpea hay: 
To 25 steers, 21,507 pounds, at $5.50 per hundredweight......-....... 1, 187. 88 
To 31,183 pounds cold-pressed cake at $16.50 per ton..-...........--- 257. 25 
To 95,235 pounds silage at $3 per ton.....-.------------------------- 152. 85 
To 4,570 pounds cowpea hay, at $10 per ton..--.-.-.--..-......--.-- 22. 85 
Co freipht .on. Gar Of. 20 SleGIB.- secs ee sree eee ee EE 89. 60 
To commission, yardage, feed, insurance, etc....-..--------.-------- 26. 85 

Totalexpenditure::q. 202. Sse. 2 eee. eee 1, 737. 28 
By sale of 25 steers, 25,510 pounds, at $7.35 per hundredweight.- ---- - 1,874. 98 

Total profit\s2 see TSE tio See Ek Se peepee 137. 70 
A verape prolit. per sieer. 2. ees Sein os ee eee 5. 50 

Lot 3, # cottonseed meal, 4 corn-and-cob meal, silage, and cowpea hay: 
To 25 steers, 21,646 pounds, at $5.50 per hundredweight.-....---.---- $1, 190. 53 
To 15,709 pounds cottonseed meal at $22.50 per ton... --...----.-.-- 176. 72 

To 7,854 pounds corn-and-cob meal, at‘70 cents per bushel. ...-..--- 78. 54 
To 121,599 pounds silage at $3 per ton....--_----.---2--cs--.-<te5- 182. 40 
To 4, 778 pounds cowpea hay, ai $10 per ton. ----.-.--:----.--...--- 23. 89 
To ene OR Car OF 2p BbeerB 2s ee ee eae oa eee ipa Seale es 89. 60 

To commission, yardage, feed, insurance, etc....-.-----.------------ 26. 85 

Pokal. expenditure... cus fee aye ep eee ee ee 1, 768. 50 
By sale of 25 steers, 25,620 pounds, at $7.35 per hundredweight....... 1, 883. 07 

WOME DONG. 0 22.32 22 soe See eas. ee eee ee 114. 57 
Average prout per Steer 2... ose ses ce Soe oh Soe e eee 4.58 

The steers of Lots 1 and 2 made practically the same average profit 
per head, $5.45 and $5.50 per head, respectively. Lot 3, which was 
fed cottonseed meal and corn-and-cob meal, made a profit per steer 
of $4.58, being nearly a dollar per head less than Lots 1 and 2. 

The steers of Lot 3 made slightly greater daily gains than either of 
the other two lots, but the cost per 100 pounds of gain was about 
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$1 greater, which reduced the profit per steer. The financial out- 
come of the feeding test was satisfactory, as the farm-grown feeds 
were marketed by means of the steers at a good price, a large amount 
of manure was produced for the farm, and in addition an average 
cash profit of more than $5 per steer was realized. 

SLAUGHTER DATA. 

The following table shows the shipping and slaughter data for 
each of the three lots: 

TaBLE 4.—Slaughter data. 

Per cent dressed. 

Average |Average |Average 
Lot Ration farm | market | shrink- Average, 
No. : weight | weight | agein ae Bi taem By 

per steer.|per steer.| transit. F ee his, | market 
Sats weights. 

| Pownds.| Pounds.| Pounds.| Pounds.| Per cent.|Per cent. 
1 | Cottonseed meal, silage, and cowpea hay..} 1,092 1,024 68 6 55. 67 59. 37 
2 | Cold-pressed cake, silage, and cowpea hay. 1,092 1,020 72 603 55. 22 59. 12 
3 | 2 cottonseed meal, 4 corn-and-cob meal, 

silage, and cowpea hay...........-..... 1,101 1,029 72 600 54. 40 58. 79 

The shrinkage of the steers of all lots was very uniform and was 
considered about normal for that distance and time in transit. The 
dressing percentages were exceedingly satisfactory and show clearly 
that the steers of all lots were well finished. The carcasses were very 
desirable, showing a good covering of fat and a nice marbling of the 
meat. 

SUMMARY OF THE EXPERIMENT. 

1. The object of this experiment was to make a comparison of the 
feeding value of cottonseed meal, cold-pressed cottonseed cake, and 
a combination of cottonseed meal and corn-and-cob meal for fatten- 
ing steers. As this was a study of the feeding value of various con- 
centrates, the same kinds of roughage were fed to all three lots. 

2. The 75 steers used were grade steers of medium-to-good quality, 
raised in Mississippi, 2 to 3 years of age, and averaging 860 pounds at 
the beginning of the experiment. 

3. Each lot contained 25 head of steers evenly divided. When on 
full feed each steer was eating the following ration: 

hotles Cottonseedemen er on ums criee a ee wets Satins avats rah ie 7.4 pounds. 
Cont sil ae hig Senden fem iy Benue saree cub frat here Us Ry ys Sesh bi Nok 41.8 pounds. 

hot2) Cold-pressed’ cottonseediicake 221425. 2 ae de kd 11.0 pounds. 
Cormmotlage spasm). 5 vow a ee ore tas tA Tu ed 31.5 pounds. 

HOtio COGhIMSCeC MMe aly imme oie eNO Ua sea 6.0 pounds. 
ComiadnGd-CODs Medan Myhs mera Se sec ee oan RL 3.0 pounds. 
WOT HSE OC ren ee rere Reais Sn Oe Fa ciate hae eas craigs Coo 3 37.0 pounds. 

~ AR pre oe 

= ‘ = mies % _- ; % ey #4 = =a “a. 

——— 

5. Set eee tea aes 
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The steers of Lot 2, which received cold-pressed cottonseed cake, 
consumed much less silage per day than the other steers, because of 
the large amount of dry matter in the grain ration. 

4, The average daily gain for each steer of Lots 1, 2, and 3, was 
2.04, 2.01, and 2.05 pounds, respectively, or practically the same for 
each lot. The greatest variation in the total gain “as 4 pounds per 
head for a feeding period of 123 days. 

5. The cost of 100 pounds of gain for Lots 1 and 2 was very uni- 
form, being $6.96 and $6.80. The cost for Lot 3 was $7.82. 

6. After paying for all feeds at market prices each steer of the 
three lots made a net profit of $5.45, $5.50, and $4.58 per head, 
respectively. 

7. Cold-pressed cottonseed cake at $16.50 per ton is as economical 
as cottonseed meal at $22.50 per ton, or 3 pounds of cottonseed meal 
proved to be equal in feeding value to 4 pounds of cold-pressed cotton- 
seed cake; as the price of these feeds advance the same proportion 
should be maintained. The cottonseed meal analyzed 40.4 per cent 
protein and the cold-pressed cottonseed cake 27.6 per cent protein. 

8. The cold-pressed cake was relished by the steers and all of them 
ate it readily from the first. 

9. It did not pay to feed a one-third ration of corn-and-cob meal 
with the cottonseed meal. 

10. There was no difference in the finish of the three lots and each 
sold for the same price, viz, $7.35 per hundred pounds. 

11. The shrinkage in transit to the St. Louis market was heavier 
than for the steers shipped from Abbott, Miss. The steers shrank 
68, 72, and 72 pounds per head, respectively, for Lots 1, 2, and 3. 

12. By market weights the steers dressed out as follows: Lot 1, 
59.4 per cent; Lot 2, 59.1 per cent; and Lot 3, 58.8 per cent; which 
indicates a uniformly high finish. 



Il. A COMPARISON OF COTTONSEED MEAL; COTTONSEED 
MEAL AND BROKEN-EAR CORN; AND COTTONSEED MEAL 
AND SHELLED CORN FOR FATTENING STEERS. 

INTRODUCTION. 

Since the boll weevil has done such damage in Mississippi the 
farmers have been turning very strongly to raising more live stock 
and more feeds for stock, such as corn and various kinds of hay. 
This has resulted in a greater interest in cattle feeding and a greatly 
increased corn crop. In many parts of the prairie and brown-loam 
section of Mississippi there has been quite a large amount of corn 
and hay produce, which has been very hard to dispose of satisfac- 
torily because of poor roads, long distances from shipping points, and 
lack of knowledge regarding the marketing of such products. Under 
these conditions any definite information regarding the feeding of 
corn to beef cattle to be fattened for the market is of prime impor- 
tance. The farmers and plantation owners desire to know whether 
it is possible to market the corn at a good price through the cattle. 

To get definite information on this subject the Bureau of Animal 
Industry, cooperating with the Mississippi experiment station, con- 
ducted the feeding experiment described herein, using three carloads 
of grade Mississippi steers for the experiment. 

OBJECT AND PLAN OF WORK, 

The object of this experiment was to study the relative feeding 
value of cottonseed meal when fed alone, when supplemented with 
shelled corn, and when supplemented with broken-ear corn, as the 
concentrated part of the ration for fattening steers for the market. 

The steers arrived on the farm during late October and early 
November. From this time until November 24 they were run in 
good cornstalk pasture. The experiment involved no preliminary 
feeding period. About one-fourth of the steers had to be dehorned, 
which was done two weeks previously to the date on which the 
experiment began. On November 23 the steers were brought to the 
feeding pens and 75 of the best animals were selected from a total 
of 127 and divided into three lots of 25 each. The different lots 
were practically equal in size and quality. The general plan of the 
feeding work was the same as that outlined in previous experiments. 
Mr. N. F. Hanson, under the direction of Mr. S. S. Jerdan, did the 
feeding and kept complete records of the work throughout the 
experiment. 

i) 
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’ CATTLE USED. 

The steers used in the experiment were mostly grade Shorthorns, 
with a few Angus, Red Polls, and Herefords. The cattle were all 

natives, being raised in the county where fed, but as a whole were 
much better than the average of steers in Mississippi. . They ranged 
in age from 2 to 34 years. All were raised in the neighborhood of 
Abbott, Miss., and were free from ticks. . 

CHARACTER AND PRICES OF FEEDS USED. 

The cottonseed meal used in the experiment contained from 39 to 41 
per cent protem; the corn used was clean and sound. Most of the 
corn silage was very good; it kept well and showed considerable 
grain. The oat straw was bright and the steers ate it with relish. 
The following prices were paid for feeds: Cottonseed meal, $27 per 
ton; corn, 70 cents per bushel. The corn silage and oat straw were 
valued at $3 and $5 per ton, respectively. The cottonseed meal was 
purchased early in the fall and was then cheaper than it was later 
in the year. While corn could be bought on neighboring farms at 
about 50 cents per bushel early in the fall, it is charged at 70 cents, 
which was about the average market price in that section for the 
winter of 1915-16. 

METHOD OF FEEDING AND HANDLING THE CATTLE. 

All the steers in each of the lots were numbered by means of a tag 
on aleather neck strap. They were weighed individually on Novem- 
ber 24, 25, and 26, respectively, and the average of these three 
weights used as the initial weight. After that the steers were 
weighed at the end of each 28-day period. The steers of each lot 
were well housed at all times and did not have the run of open lots 

- until after March 29, when they had the run of open lots both night 
and day. Each pen used previously to March 29 was 38 by 98 feet in 
size and each had troughs which were kept full of running water at 
all times. The steers were supplied with plenty of fresh water while 
in the open lots. 

Mixed shavings, cornstalks, and oat straw were used for bedding in 
all the lots during the first half of the feeding period. After that the 
roads became so bad that bedding could not be hauled and the pens 
became somewhat sloppy. The pens had been concreted around the 
watering troughs during the summer and they did not become so 
muddy as they did the previous year. 

The steers were given their feed at 7 in the morning and 3.30 in 
the afternoon. The cottonseed meal and corn were thoroughly 
mixed with the corn silage at each feeding and the feeds placed in 
stationary troughs. Rock salt was kept before the steers at all 
times. 
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AVERAGE DAILY RATIONS. 

Table 5 shows the average daily rations by 28-day periods for each 
lot. As a comparison was to be made of the concentrated portion of 
the rations, each lot was fed as nearly the same amounts of roughage 
as possible. During the first 28-day period the amount of corn silage 
and oat straw consumed by each lot was the same. After that the 
steers were given what feed they would clean up within 1 hour after 
feeding. The silage ration was kept practically the same for all lots, 
so that the variations occurred chiefly in the amounts of oat straw 
consumed. Thecattle were permitted to eat as much oat straw as they 
desired after being fed the silage. 

TaBLE 5.—Average daily ration by 28-day periods. 

5th Entire 
Lot | Number Ration Ist 2d 3d 4th period | period 
No. | ofsteers. Be: period. | period. | period. | period. (29 (141 

days). | days). 

Pounds.| Pounds.| Pounds.| Pounds.| Pounds.| Pounds. 
1 25 | Cottonseed meal.................. 3.1 5.0 6.6 ; 7.0 LAY 

Cornisilage eer esse el 8 aes 38.8 40.0 39.5 37.0 40.0 39.1 
Oat straw asses soe ea es ee 4.9 4.5 4.8 5.0 5.0 4.9 

2 25 | Cottonseed meal................- 1.9 2.8 3.3 3.5 3.5 3.0 
IM aTCORM Rae eee. ey Benes 4,4 7.0 8.5 8.7 8.7 7.6 
Comnisilage. 2 24.0 Seer 38.8 37.4 39.4 35.1 36.0 37.4 
Oakstraw es ee rs Sean 4.9 3.3 2e2 2.0 2.0 2.9 

3 25 | Cottonseed meal................- 1.9 2.8 3.3 3.5 3.5 3.0 
Shelledicorml nts snc aera 3.9 5.6 6.5 7.0 7.0 6.0 
Cormisilages ce. ee5 5 et vose: 38.8 40.0 39.5 35.7 38.5 38.5 
OSUSGrawisce cst misc ciatee ease 4.9 ONO) 4.0 2.6 2.4 3.5 

1 Johnson grass hay fed instead of oat straw during last 174 days. 

The steers of Lot 1 in this experiment, which received cottonseed 
meal as the sole concentrate, were fed as much of it as was deemed 
advisable for a feeding period of 141 days. Lots 2 and 3, which re- 
ceived broken-ear corn and shelled corn, respectively, were given an 
allowance of cottonseed meal which was about one-half that received 
by Lot 1. Lots 2 and 3 received exactly the same amounts of cotton- 
seed meal and. practically the same amount of corn without consid- 
ering the cob. 

The difference in the amounts of roughage consumed by each lot 
would be expected, since lots 2 and 3, which were getting broken-ear 
corn and shelled corn, were getting slightly larger amounts of roughage 
material in their grain allowance than Lot 1, which received cotton- 
seed meal only. 
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WEIGHTS AND GAINS. ~ 

The following table shows the initial and final weights, the total and 
average daily gain per steer for each of the three lots: 

TaBLE 6.—Weights and gains (Nov. 26, 1915, to Apr. 15, 1916—141 days). 

Average | Average | Average | Average 
Lot . initial final total daily 
No. Ration. weight | weight gain Sain 

per steer. | per steer. | per steer. | per steer. 

Pounds. | Pounds. | Pounds. | Pounds. 
1 | Cottonseed meal, corn silage, and oatstraw........-.----- 824 1, 044 220 1.56 
2 | Cottonseed meal, broken-ear corn, corn silage, and oat 

SUS Witesee ete eee cess Seti ois Wane nC asec ost 824 1,059 235 1. 66 
3 | Cottonseed meal, shelled corn, corn silage, and oat straw. - 826 1, 066 240 1.70 

The gains made by the steers, while fairly uniform, were not so 
good as they should have been considering the quality of the steers 
that were used. This may have been due somewhat to the lack of 
bedding during the latter part of the experiment, and to the fact that 
the steers were kept in pens under a barn without access to open yards 
during most of the experiment. As soon as the steers were trans- 
ferred to open yards the daily gains increased. 

QUANTITY AND COST OF FEED REQUIRED TO MAKE 100 POUNDS OF 
GAIN. 

The following table shows the quantity and cost of feed required 
to make 100 pounds of gain: 

TaBLE 7.—Quantity and cost of feed required to make 100 pounds of gain (Nov. 26, 1915, 
to Apr. 15, 1916—141 days). 

Pounds I 
= ol feed Cost of 

t . o make 100 
No. _ Ration. 100 | pounds 

pounds | of gain 
of gain. 

| sCottonseedsmeals hsv y sear! can Lk, ANE eee ee ea aes Poa ee ede ents 366 
note eilaee See een ene ene eee nnn Serene nnn web bclesewe Seeds sapile 2, ae $9. 53 

Bi RMR oa peep pone bbouue Sopp ooUN oe oC Oob Set oots Opec Ub eco uno Coben O ODO OOGOddS 

INK Oey macy avsYevern lak aa ete) Meee yaece a ee ue eee Saree erly i ae ee Nh i Cage Ns PLO ae he eres EE, 181 
BrOKEM=Car COMM: 152s ara Sasser ase Stee SS reno DE aan eee 457 10.82 
@orim silage eet ae tas eee eee ee eee ee ee 2, 244 ese 

E Qa SERA Wha ae a RS rag rm spec a as a ay A ceo ce 173 
31/7 Cottonscedimeali3 22 52b OS. Sees ea ee Ec ite Se eee cee, Sateen 177 

Shelled: comme s2s2. Spies Se OEE eh Ge ge a tote ae ey ee ny 355 10.75 
Corm'silagess 52 2-6) SS -a ee Oe Yee ee ae Oe see ae eee ee 2, 260 : 
Oa tS FLAW ee ok SUS eis rasa A ets as 2 oR ge ae 205 

The steers of Lots 2 and 3, receiving broken-ear corn and shelled — 

corn, respectively, made better average daily gains, but the gains 
made by Lot 1, which received cottonseed meal only as a concentrate, | 
were made at much less cost per 100 pounds. While Lot 2, which 
received broken-ear corn, made fairly good average daily gains, the 
cost per 100 pounds gain in this lot was greater than that of the other 
two lots. 
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The prices used in computing the cost of the feeds were as follows: 
inhONSCCO gE CA lee tee evar Memeo Bice es oni Men Sa beh per ton.. $27.00 

OGLITE AE Ae MRE es SS Rak eee eee eee er egies per bushel. . . 70 
Orie sila teu Me ee oe iota Mert Metal Bir ase tas sla/HeKa(anat Sie. ace S perton.. 3.00 
(ODT UAE cecatae Up Coe RIO eee A ea OS Sa ee ee a do 2 L100 

The cottonseed meal used in the test was contracted for early and 
hence was obtained somewhat more cheaply than the same meal could 
have been purchased at a later date. It cost, however, about 
$5 per ton more than was paid for meal at the same station the pre- 
vious year. 

FINANCIAL STATEMENT. 

The steers used in this experiment were delivered on the farm at 
a cost of 54 cents per pound. This figure was used in making up the 
financial statements for each lot. The prices of feeds have already 
been given. 

Financial statement. 

Lot 1, cottonseed meal, corn silage, oat straw, and Johnson grass: 

To 25 steers, 20,593 pounds, at $5.50 per hundredweight.-............ $1, 132. 63 
To 20,2174 pounds cottonseed meal, at $27 per ton...........--......- 272. 94 
Roll3i,¢/s pounds corn silage, at $3,per ton. 1. <2). 442. he sseir: «5 5-42! 206. 66 
To 145929) pounds oat straw, at So per ton. 22.2.2 ---2- 42222 ae 37. 32 
To2,1875 pounds Johnson grass, at $8 per ton.-----.-.-..--..-...--.- 8. 75 

oumere niicharees LOPMaALKeie ass. sce. 7 Lee ee bse eee hee lees 63. 00 
Ho commiussions tyardage hay, eter. i: fen Lote Sie 23. 85 

otalkexpenditunels. Ay psa ab deyy. ye Be bye Pe cereale. cats 1, 745. 15 
By sale of 25 steers, 24,760 pounds, at $8.58 per hundredweight....... 2, 124. 80 

Moralene aplomb arenes ewe onl Meee Me hoa Teo cee 379. 65 
AVCTALS -PLOML Per SLECEs ecco ace Sac a er kee. ee SS 15.19 

Lot 2, cottonseed meal, broken-ear corn, corn silage, oat straw, and John- 
son grass: , 

To 25 steers, 20, 167 pounds, at $5.50 per pice eereles Bee fb, oye shat 133591 
To 10,633 “arvemns cottonseed meal, at $27 per ton... i , 143. 55 
To 26,7964 pounds (382.8 bushels) broken-ear corn, he 70. ae per 

usielyy cesses Meter oO one rcseter eno kee Nie ease oon 267. 96 
To 131,672 pounds corn silage, at $3 per ton......................... 197. 51 
To 9,291 pounds oat straw, at $5 per ton..-.-.-.-2.2...002..20205 220020. 23. 23 
To 875 pounds Johnson grass, at $8 per ton......-----.......--.-.-.- 3. 50 
Hlomreiehiveharves to mankets 28 ssc. bce yar Om ey 63. 00 

olconmmuisstonvardagemnays ClCioa- see se sehees ask Me 23. 85 

otal expenditure Aes aac ee OR she ALOR TEM ION VE 1, 856. 51 
By sale of 25 steers, 25,040 pounds, at $8.60 per hundredweight....... 2, 153. 44 

eG tase tole ce 2 AE ar ye ees Nah ep te SOO) ap es nh Mee bi 296. 93 
IV CTAO OR DIOULMIOEL SLOCE a cat lee norte EE ee ee 11. 87 

Lot 3, cottonseed meal, shelled corn, corn silage, oat straw, and Johnson 
grass: 

To 25 steers, 20,660 pounds, at $5.50 per hundredweight............-- 1, 136. 30 
To 10,633 pounds cottonseed meal, at $27 per ton... BE hy bps 143. 55 
To 21,306 pounds (380.46 bushels) phelicd corn, at 70 aeatiss per Tete. 266. 32 

Tots5,(9q pounds corm silage, at.$3 per ton. oie. .f. 662s eek se 203. 69 

a a a 

ee ee ee ee oe 
2 
Satie A 
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To.d1,257, pounds oat straw, at fo perton®--- 22s). 2 2 ee $28. 14 
To 1,050 pounds Johnson grass, at $8 per ton........-.........------. 4. 20 

‘Lo treieht charsesto market-_os2-- nose See ee ea Rapa As 63. 00 
fo commission- yardage, hay, Cics.20 2 a eee ee ee 23. 85 

otal ExXPCMGIlUTes <2 8ce Fe sy Sse ae ey ea eee ee ocee, 7h, 869505 
By sale of 25 steers, 25,070 pounds, at $8.60 per hundredweight....... 2, 156. 02 

Total-net profit: sos i522) ies gatie etoig- 28 ee eee 286. 97 
Average prolitipersieer.2¥. seek. Sata 6 kee See eer ae 11. 48 

It will be noted from the foregoing statement that Lot 1 made a 
profit per steer of $15.19; Lot 2 a profit of $11.87, and Lot 3 made a 
profit of $11.48 per head. It will be remembered that lot 1 made 
lower gains than either of the other lots; Lot 2 was second in rate of 
gains; while Lot 3, which made the lowest profit, had the highest 
average daily gains. The cost of the gains made by the different lots 
is responsible, more than any other factor, for these differences. The ~ 
gains made by Lot 1, while smaller than the others, were made at so 
much less per pound ‘that a greater profit resulted. 

The two corn-fed lots brought 2 cents per 100 pounds more tee 
Lot 1, which received cottonseed meal only. This difference in sale 
price was due to one steer in Lot 1, which brought only $8 per hun- 
dredweight. 

The degree of finish and quality of the steers of all lots was about 
the same. When weighed at market there was a difference of only 
30 pounds in weight between Lots 2 and 3, they weighing 25,040 and 
25,070 pounds, respectively. The relation of the weights of the 
cattle changed very little throughout the test. 

In this experiment the steers fed on cottonseed meal showed a 
greater profit than either the lot receiving cottonseed meal and 
broken-ear corn or the lot receiving cottonseed meal and.shelled corn. 
The differences in profits were due chiefly to differences in cost of 
gains. With more expensive cottonseed meal or with cheaper corn 
the differences, of course, would have been less. 

Twenty-five shotes followed the steers of Lots 2 and 3, but as an 
outbreak of cholera occurred on the place and the shotes got out sev- 
eral times, they were disposed of, and accurate records were not se- 
cured on the amount of pork produced from the refuse corn in the 
droppings. 

Under ordinary conditions, with hogs worth 10 cents a pound, the 
pork credit for each steer for the 141-day period would undoubtedly 
have amounted to over $3 per steer. A credit of $3 per steer on Lots 2 
and 3 would have made the profits on these lots about the same as 
for Lot 1. 

Unless hogs are used to utilize the waste corn it would undoubtedly 
be less profitable to use corn for fattening steers than to use cotton- 
seed meal alone at the current prices of these feeds. 
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SLAUGHTER DATA. 

Table 8 shows the slaughter data for each of the three lots: 

TasBLE 8.—Slaughter data. 

Per cent dressed. 

Average | Average Average 
Lot Ration farm market | Average shrinkage | weight 
No. . weight | weight in transit. of NIB By 

per steer. | per steer. carcass. farm market 
weights. | weights. 

1 | Cottonseed meal, corn | Pounds. | Pounds. | Pounds. | Per cent.| Pounds. | Per cent.| Per cent. 
silage, and oat straw... - 1,044 990 54 5.13 576 55. 2 58. 2 

2| Cottonseed meal, corn 
silage, broken-ear corn, 
and oat straw.......... 1,059 1,001 58 5. 46 579 54.7 57.8 

3 | Cottonseed meal, sheiled 
corn, corn silage, and 
Oat SWWaW.2..c2ssc--cs-5 1,067 1,003 64 6. 00 576 53.9 57.4 

The steers were driven from the farm to West Point, Miss., a 

distance of 12 miles, from which point they were shipped to St. Louis. 
Before being loaded at West Point they were given hay and water. 
They had a very good run to market and made it within the 36-hour 
limit. 

The steers of Lot 1, which were fattened on cottonseed meal, 

showed the least shrinkage in transit from farm to market. They 
shrank 54 pounds per head; the other two lots shrank 58 and 64 
pounds, respectively. -This was very satisfactory, being only a 
medium shrinkage for a 12-mile drive and a long run to market. 

The carcass weights for the three lots were almost identical, and 
there was very little difference between the dressing percentages of 
the different lots. The carcasses of the steers of all lots were nice, 
being well covered with fat. The uniformity of the shrinkage in 
transit and of the dressing percentages of the steers is rather unusual 
and shows that there was little difference between the various lots 
as regards quality and finish. 

SUMMARY OF THE EXPERIMENT. 

1. The object of this experiment was to study the relative feeding 
value of (@) cottonseed meal alone, (6) a combination of one-third 

cottonseed meal and two-thirds broken-ear corn, and (c) one-third 

cottonseed meal and two-thirds shelled corn as the concentrates used 
for fattening steers for the market. 

2. The steers were grades of the beef breeds of medium to good 
quality, raised in Mississippi, and averaging about 825 pounds at 
the beginning of the experiment. They were 2 and 3 year olds. 

3. The steers were divided into three lots of 25 head each, and fed 
for 141 days. When on full feed they were fed the following rations 
daily: 
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Lot 1 

Cottonseed mealeno) 22 ey. Pee re: oe a eee pounds... 7 
Corn: silage aie let Ale Se Aas tS SEN ee do.... 40 
OBIS trai weet CFE SME. SE ere oe og Seam dons sso 

Lot 2 

Cottonseed meal a2 oe sos cae oe a ees a eee ee pounds.. 3.5 
WATICOLN heey yak ee ie ck See ae eee Sepa eet ates doo noah 
Cormsilages sun. tase eirse eee eRe ease aia Re ctr dOz ea t36 
Oatistrawe mcerens - coc ce ace ae eee eee es eros See dss pee 

Lot 8 

Cottonseed mealies hs ceed aoe pe ee pounds.. 3.5 
Shelled commus& F8-452 5) BT Sos ON, A eS dott: 7 

Corn isilagem:: tect 3 fan 321 Ea See ee aie ee dee S38. 
Oatistra we <2 oct: Bee eke tie etd Oe ey ee EAE al Ne cage doxain  }2E4 

4. The steers of Lots 1, 2, and 3 gained 1.56, 1.66, and 1.70 pounds 

per head per day for the entire period of 141 days. The final average 
weights of the three lots were 1,044, 1,059, and 1,066 pounds, 

respectively. 
5. The cost of making 100 pounds of gain on each lot was $9.53, 

$10.82, and $10.75, when no pork credit is given the steers. ; 
6. The conditions under which the cattle were kept possibly in- 

fluenced the rate and consequently the cost of gains. 
7. Each steer in Lots 1, 2, and 3 made a net profit of $15.19, 

$11.87, and $11.48, respectively, when no credit is given the steers 

of Lots 2 and 3 for the pork produced. The pork credit probably 
amounted to about $3.00 per steer. 

8. When the pork made is credited to the steers of Lots 2 and 8, 
they paid for corn at 70 cents a bushel and then made over $14 a 
head profit, or almost as much as was made on the cottonseed meal- 
fed steers. Without hogs following the steers, the feeding of corn 
would have been considerably less profitable than feeding cotton- 
seed meal alone. 

9. The shrinkage in transit to market, a 34-hour run, average 
54, 58, and 64 pounds per head for Lots 1, 2, and 3. 

10. By market weights the steers of saat lot dressed out 58. 2, 
57.8, and 57.4 per cent of marketable meat. The carcasses were 
well covered with fat and were very satisfactory. 

11. The steers of all lots were well finished and very uniform. All 
sold for $8.60 per 100 pounds except one steer of Lot 1 which sold for 
$8 per hundredweight. 

12. This test clearly establishes the fact that the farmer having 
a surplus of corn and farm roughages can market them at a handsome 
price through steers of good quality, when properly purchased, and 
at the same time retain the fertilizing elements of the feeds on the 
farm in the form of manure. In this work it is assumed that the 
cost of labor was offset by the value of the manure produced. 

WASHINGTON ; GOVERNMENT PRINTING OFFICE : 1919 
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